July 11, 2016

The following was sent to program directors.

Join Us for WIN Learning Refresher Webinar

As you launch the new fiscal year, we wanted to offer a refresher webinar on the WIN Career Readiness System. Details and the link to register are below.

In addition to Kathy Fletcher reviewing the functionality of WIN, we will be introducing the new “Demonstration of Essential Skills” document (click here) for instructors AND students to sign and validate that they have demonstrated these skills.

This document was developed in response to employer and partner feedback that they wanted confirmation that the student not only completed the courseware to earn the KESC, but also demonstrated those behaviors.

Beginning in August 2016, every KESC awarded shall be accompanied by the attached “Demonstration of Essential Skills” document and signed by both the instructor and the student.

Please include members of your staff so they are fully informed about the KESC and the “Demonstration of Essential Skills” document.

WIN Learning Refresher Webinar

This webinar occurs several times. Please register for the date and time that works best for you.

Register now!

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/643012367146184707

Time to refresh your knowledge of WIN Learning courses and introduce the "Demonstration of Essential Skills" component. KYAE has developed units of instruction that align with the academic standards to prepare students for the GED, and these will be reviewed. Ask questions about the career readiness, college readiness and soft skills courses and get answers! Please make time for this important webinar and register today.

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webinar.

View System Requirements
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To learn more about Stronger by Degrees, Kentucky’s 2011-2015 Strategic Agenda for Postsecondary and Adult Education, visit www.cpe.ky.gov/strongerbydegrees.